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Abstract

**Background:** Sprengel's deformity is a rare congenital anomaly of the shoulder girdle. The deformity is due to failure of descent of the scapula in intrauterine life.

**Case Presentation:** We report a case of unilateral Sprengel's deformity Sprengel's Deformity Associated with omovertebral bar between inferior angle of the scapula and the cervical spine, absence of rhomboid major and rhomboid minor muscles, weakness of trapezius and serratus anterior in a 10-year-old boy.

**Conclusion:** Sprengel's deformity can be associated with omovertebral bar between inferior angle of the scapula and the cervical spine with other musculoskeletal abnormalities.

**Introduction**

Sprengel's deformity is defined as abnormally high placed scapula [1–5]. Eulenberg described this condition in 1863 for the first time [2, 3]. It is named for Ott springel (6). It may involve one or both scapulas. The affected bone lies at a higher level than normal. The scapula appears at the 5th week of gestation at C5-T1. The deformity results from failure to descent of the scapula from the C5-T1 position to the T2-T7 position at birth [2, 4]. Failure of descend of the scapula caused by:

1-Too great an intrauterine pressure.

2-Abnormal articulation of scapula with the spine (omovertebral bar).
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3- Defective musculature of the scapulothoracic region. 4- Arrest of development due to ineffective muscular tension. Congenital anomalies of other systems are also commonly associated. These include diastomata myelia, tethered cord, lumbosacral lipoma, renal anomalies, abnormalities of thoracic ribs, absence of ribs, cervical spinabifida, syringo-myelia, platybasia, etc. Those with minor cosmetic deformity or minimal functional impairment need no surgery as the benefit may be minimal. Various surgical methods have been advocated by different authors. The "Wood-ward" procedure and the modified "Green" procedure are the currently most used procedures. Although the ideal age suggested for surgical correction is 3-8 years, age is no longer a specific contra-indication.

The association of Sprengel’s deformity with congenital scoliosis, fusion of the cervical vertebrae, and congenital heart disease has been described before. But to our knowledge, its association with omovertebral bar between inferior angle of the scapula and the cervical spine has not been reported previously.

**Case Presentation**

A 10-year-old boy was brought by his parents to our clinic with the chief complaint of shortness of neck, head and neck deviation to the left side, and apparent limitations of left shoulder movements in abduction and elevation. His parents said that they had noticed the asymmetry in their child's shoulders when he was about 6 months, but they had been aware of his limited neck motion at much earlier time due to the difficulty in positioning the child for breast feeding. Familial history was unremarkable for any congenital disorder. On clinical examinations, left shoulder was apparently upper than the right shoulder in a standing position (Figure 1). His neck is shorter than normal in anterior view. Shortness of neck and elevation of left shoulder were apparent also from posterior view. Severe restrictions of active and passive rotation and lateral bending of the neck and abduction and external rotation of left shoulder were observed. Physical examination of the right shoulder is normal. The patient was admitted with the plan of surgery. Some routine diagnostic measures were done for him such as CXR, shoulders X-ray, and abdominal sonography. Radiological investigations (Figure 2) demonstrated an obvious skeletal deformity. Right shoulder was upper that the left side. The patient went through operation (release of the medial border of the scapula, excision of the omovertebral bar between inferior border of the scapula and the cervical spine, resection of the supraspinous part of the scapula and suturing of the inferior pole of the scapula to the thoracic cage into pocket of the latissimus dorsi muscle have been performed to improve the results). The shoulder range of motion and the cosmetic appearance of the shoulder are much better after surgery (Figure 3).
Figure 1: Photograph of the patient’s body at 10 years of age. Congenital elevation of the left shoulder (Sprengel's deformity) apparent deformity is approximately severe and repair with surgery is needed.

Figure 2: Anteroposterior radiography. This radiography shows left Sprengel's deformity with prominent superior angle of the scapula in the web of the neck.
Discussion

The scope of abnormalities that were present in this case is different from what has been described by other authors. Congenital high scapula was an isolated problem in the cases introduced by S. V. Hodgson and McMurtry I. [8, 9]. Although Klippel Feil syndrome is usually responsible for the limitation of neck motion in these patients, we did not find any vertebral fusion in our patient but the omovertebral bar between inferior angle of the scapula and the cervical spine seems to be responsible for this problem. Hegde and Shokeir [10] reported a case of Sprengel’s deformity associated with pectoralis major agenesis. Most cases of absent pectoralis major muscle are associated with symbrachydactyly (Poland's disease), and renal failure is also known to be accompanied by this syndrome but the combination of congenital high scapula, with omovertebral bar between inferior angle of the scapula and the cervical spine and congenital absence of rhomboid major and minor muscles has not been reported before.
Conclusion

Sprengel's Deformity Associated with omovertebral bar between inferior angle of the scapula and the cervical spine with absence of rhomboid major and minor muscles is so rare and we could not find a similar case reported so far in orthopedic literature. Although this congenital abnormality is so rare but it should not be ignored in a society and we must find these cases and solve their problem either as functional or cosmetic aspect.
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